Introduction
Empirical studies assessing the economic performance of South Pacific Island Nations (SPINS) have often produced mixed results. 1 A primary reason for this is related to the lack of consistent, reliable and comparable data for these countries, which prevents a comprehensive analysis of these countries' economic growth experiences and business cycles. During the Pacific Island Forum Economic Ministers Meeting (FEMM, 2000) and the regional Heads of Statistics and Planning Meeting (Secretariat of the Pacific Community, 2003 Community, , 2005 Community, , 2007 there was consensus that the issue of the non-availability of reliable, timely and quality economic and social statistics was a major constraint to policy making and planning in the region. Moreover, time series analyses suffer from low power and accuracy because of the use of a relatively short span of time series data for major economic indicators, like GDP. Haug (2002) , however, shows that disaggregation of data (or, equivalently, higher frequency of observation or less temporal aggregation) can add power to tests (e.g., tests for cointegration), even if the span is kept fixed.
This paper seeks to address one of the shortcomings of data for selected SPINS by deriving quarterly estimates of real GDP for Fiji, Papua New Guinea (PNG), Samoa, the Solomon Islands, Tonga and Vanuatu. We use the basic methodology of Chow and Lin (1971) for estimating quarterly GDP figures from GDP-related quarterly series and annual GDP. This basic method has been modified through the years by Fernandez (1981) and Litterman (1983) to deal with the nonstationary characteristics of the data, and recently applied by Abeysinghe and Rajaguru (2004) to derive quarterly estimates of GDP for China and the ASEAN4 countries (Indonesia, Malaysia, the Philippines and Thailand). Others, like Hall and McDermott (2007) for New Zealand, have also applied the Chow-Lin-based approach to disaggregating data.
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The remainder of this paper is organised as follows. Section 2 provides an overview of the basic methodology for estimating quarterly series from related series. Section 3 describes the application of the methodology to derive quarterly real GDP estimates for SPINS, following the approach of Abeysinghe and Rajaguru (2004) . Sections 4 and 5 detail the steps taken to convert the derived nominal quarterly series to real quarterly series and to ascertain the quality of the derived real quarterly series.
Section 6 presents some concluding remarks.
Disaggregating time series
Chow and Lin (1971) provide a systematic method of estimating monthly time series data from quarterly data. Essentially, the Chow-Lin method identifies a relationship between the quarterly series of a variable, say GDP, and the monthly series of related variables (e.g., components of GDP like exports) to derive monthly estimates for GDP. With some modifications, the Chow-Lin method can be applied to the estimation of quarterly series from annual series.
We assume that the T observations in the quarterly series of GDP, y q , are related to the T observations on quarterly GDP-related variables, X q , based on a regression of the
where y q is (T × 1) and X q is (T × k). The error term follows a stationary first-order autoregression u q,t = ρ q u q,t-1 + e q,t for t = 1, … T, with e q,t having zero mean and a covariance matrix of 2 e σ I T .
The Chow and Lin (1971) equation that disaggregates n annual GDP estimates to 4n = T quarterly estimates is expressed as:
Where β a is estimated as:
The (4n × 1) vector of disaggregated quarterly GDP estimates is represented by q ŷ .
X q is a (4n × k) matrix, ignoring the constant term for now, of k predictor (GDPrelated) variables and a βˆ is a (k × 1) vector of generalised least squares (GLS)
estimates derived from annual data. V q is the covariance matrix (4n × 4n) of the quarterly errors, u q,t , and Fernandez (1981) and Litterman (1983) , however, point out that this method is appropriate only when the error process is covariance stationary, and propose alternatives that correct for this shortcoming in the Chow-Lin method. Fernandez suggests that if the series have unit roots, i.e., they are integrated of order 1, denoted I(1), the series need to be transformed first (by taking first differences) to yield series that are stationary. Fernandez assumes that ρ q = 1, which implies a regression based on first differences. Litterman on the other hand generalises the Fernandez approach by pre-filtering the data in order to remove serial correlation in the errors. That is, autocorrelation is also incorporated in the estimation procedure. Since economic series are usually characterised as integrated processes, it is imperative to examine cointegrating relationships first between the variable of interest and its related variables, and then apply the Chow-Lin procedure with serial correlation adjustment as needed, instead of first-differencing. If cointegration is present, it implies a process in first differences with an error-correction term added in the model. This implies that a specification in first differences alone is misspecified when there is cointegration.
Following the basic methodology of Chow and Lin (1971) and the extensions proposed by Fernandez (1981) and Litterman (1983) , Abeysinghe and Rajaguru (2004) derive quarterly real GDP estimates for China and several ASEAN countries.
In a similar way, we adopt this methodology to derive the quarterly GDP estimates for selected SPINS. Based on Litterman's extensions to the basic Chow-Lin method, we assume that u q,t = ρ q u q,t-1 + e q,t with e t ∼ iid (0, 
The calculation of ρ q from the annual a ρ is based on the relation: 
By setting H = I, we get the Fernandez (1981) 
Estimating quarterly GDP series for the SPINS
In deriving quarterly GDP estimates for the SPINS, we initially test for unit roots of each series and also for cointegration between the annual GDP variable and associated annual predictor variables. Marcellino (1999) proves that the integration and cointegration properties are invariant across different levels of aggregation of time series. This means that if the annual series have a unit root, so will the quarterly series. It also means that if two annual series are cointegrated, so will the quarterly series be cointegrated. Note that the Chow-Lin decomposition generally works well with annual GDP regressed on two or more quarterly predictor variables in order to derive robust and efficient quarterly estimates. The computer software EViews 6.1 is used for all unit root and cointegration tests. Gauss 8.1 is used for all transformations of annual to quarterly data.
3 A real solution for ρ q requires a ρ > 0.166. See Abeysinghe and Rajaguru (2004) for details. Based on the aforementioned reasons, we use related nominal predictor variables in connection with nominal GDP instead of real predictor variables in connection with real GDP. However, while it is desirable to have more than two predictor variables for the Chow-Lin procedure to generate GDP estimates, in the case of the SPINS even the availability of nominal variables has been sparse. To ascertain the suitability of GDP-related variables for the data disaggregation procedure, we estimate the basic regression equation below, for each country, with annual data:
Determining the predictor variables
where t y is the natural log of nominal GDP at time t for all countries, 1t X is the natural log of money supply (M1 or M2) at time t, and 2t X is the natural log of exports or net-exports at time t.
Before deciding on money supply ( 1t X ) and exports or net-exports ( 2t X ) as predictor variables for the data disaggregation procedure, we carefully considered several other GDP-related variables. We investigated the availability of suitable nominal quarterly variables, including imports and exports, price indices, exchange rates and monetary aggregates. Other associated data on balance of payments and government finance data are mainly available only on an annual frequency. We specify all variables in natural logarithms except for net-exports that show negative values and are therefore modelled in levels along with all other variables in the regression. After several data diagnoses and GLS regressions, we chose exports and the money supply as predictor variables. 4 In general, estimation of equation (7) for each country shows that money, exports and net-exports are suitable GDP-predictor variables.
Tests for Unit Roots
We first examine the statistical properties of the annual data through standard unit root tests. All the series are tested for unit roots based on a model with a constant and annual GDP show for all countries that I(1) best describes the time series behaviour over the sample period. While the test results meet our expectations, we acknowledge that the small sample size may adversely affect the test power. 4 We test for unit roots and cointegration and run appropriate regressions to ascertain the goodness of fit of the model (R 2 ) relating GDP with the chosen predictor variables. We also examine whether there is strong correlation among GDP and the predictor variables, and check for correct signs of coefficients of the variables to ensure that the relationship makes economic sense.
3.3
Tests for Cointegration Johansen (1988) and Johansen and Juselius (1990) (6) in order to be plugged into the H matrix.
Cointegration test results often depend critically on the number of lagged differences In cases where a cointegrating relationship is not evident, we follow Fernandez (1981) and Litterman's (1983) , to obtain a ρ . Since the GDP series we use are in natural logs, the first-differenced series are the growth rates of GDP.
Deriving GDP estimates for the SPINS
The Johansen cointegration tests support cointegration among the variables of interest for the SPINS. We therefore set D = I in equation (5) Since no cointegration among the variables of interest is evident for Fiji, the quarterly nominal GDP is estimated from the first-differenced series (annual nominal GDP and quarterly predictor variables specified all as growth rates) following equation (5) .
We tested for no correlation at lag 1 using the Breusch-Godfrey serial correlation LM-test and the test statistic was insignificant, indicating no autocorrelation in the regression residuals so that we set q ρ = 0 for Fiji. The resulting quarterly nominal GDP series for the SPINS are presented in Table 1 .
Implicit GDP Deflators
After deriving quarterly nominal GDP estimates, the series are adjusted to arrive at quarterly real GDP estimates, using the derived GDP deflator. Since the GDP deflators were available only annually from the IFS, WEO and UNSD databases, we also had to derive quarterly estimates for this variable using the modified Chow-Lin method. Identifying predictor variables also meant finding co-movement among related variables. After numerous checks for relevant predictor variables, the consumer price index (CPI) and money supply, M1, were chosen as predictors for all the countries, except for Fiji, where M2 was selected, and Vanuatu where the exchange rate was used in place of money. 
Quality of the Disaggregated GDP series
After deriving quarterly nominal GDP estimates, the series are adjusted to arrive at quarterly real GDP estimates, using the derived GDP price deflator. In order to ensure that the quarterly real GDP estimates we have derived for the SPINS are consistent and reliable, we tested for unit roots, which generally shows that our disaggregated real GDP estimates for all countries are I(1). 9 This is consistent with our results for annual data. We also computed annual real GDP series from the quarterly real series we have just derived with the modified Chow-Lin procedure and compared these with published annual real GDP from the IFS and WEO in order to ensure accuracy and consistency of our results. Where the published annual real GDP data were not of the required base year (year 2000), the series were re-based. 7 Including exchange rates resulted in cointegration among the variables for Vanuatu, whereas netexports did not. 8 In the case of the CPI, the logs of first differences (inflation rates) were used. 9 According to Marcellino (1999) , disaggregation should not affect the I(1) property of the series.
We show in Figure 1 how our quarterly GDP estimates (seasonally adjusted) compare with the published annual series from IFS and WEO. As can be seen, although the quarterly estimates appear more volatile than the annual series, they nonetheless still generally follow the annual trend, i.e., they show consistent behaviour with the annual GDP trend. Note too that the volatility of the quarterly estimates of the SPINS can be characterised by unforeseen events like the frequent occurrence of natural disasters that caused severe damage to the economies of the SPINS. For example, Samoa was affected by two major cyclone disasters in 1990, as well as Vanuatu in 2001.
Furthermore, external and internal shocks relating to world commodity price volatility and political instability have also affected the economies of some of the SPINS.
Moreover, it is worthwhile to note that our constructed quarterly series for Samoa follows a trend very similar to the quarterly series published by Samoa's Ministry of
Finance from 1994 onwards. 10 When growth rates (year-on-year and quarter-toquarter) are compared, there appear to be some minor differences (positive and negative growth rates) which can be attributed to differences in data compilation.
Further, we note that the relative size of volatility of our quarterly estimates affects the growth rates.
Summary
This paper addresses the problem of lack of time-series data for many of the South Pacific Island Nations by applying the basic methodology of Chow and Lin (1971) for deriving quarterly GDP estimates from annual data. We take particular care in first identifying the extent and nature of the relationships among the annual nominal and real GDP variable on the one hand and associated annual predictor variables on the other hand. In relation to this, the choice of the appropriate set of variables to use for the decomposition procedure involved testing for cointegrating relationships among the relevant variables in order to determine co-movement among these variables. We validate the consistency and reliability of our quarterly GDP estimates by carefully examining the behaviour of the estimated quarterly series in relation to the published annual series.
10 Unlike for the other countries, Samoa's quarterly GDP series was provided by the Ministry of Finance from 1994:Q1 to 2006:Q4, so that we could compare our estimates to those produced by the Ministry. 
